
George Hakopiants <george.hakopiants@lacity.org>

Streetlights out on Vermont ans council safety issue.
  < @ .com> Wed, Feb 12, 2020 at 11:26 PM

To: George Hakopiants <george.hakopiants@lacity.org>
Cc:  < >,   < >, Adriane Hoff
<Ahoff.wcknc@gmail.com>, Steve Bae <stevebae.wcknc@gmail.com>, Erik Bruner <34620@lapd.online>

Hi George,

We have a big street light issue going on by where we live. 

I have cc’d the following people;
Two female residents of CD 13 affected by this,  and .
Adrianne Hoff and Steve Bae from WCKNC. 
Erik Bruner our SLO officer 

1) Right next to the elementary school the street light is out on council. That needs to be replaced with something nice
and bright as soon as possible. It’s been getting dark early and myself and others have been using the street to walk on
and not the sidewalk due to the homeless guy being there and it being extremely dark. (Hopefully this can also help deter
the homeless man who resides there who recently was indecent to me and  by having his pants down to his ankles
and who had defecated on the sidewalk there (separate occasions). I've talked to him about getting a tent but he says
that he owns the area and refuses to use a tent. He also threw garbage all over that sidewalk and called it art. ) 

2) Almost all the streetlights on Vermont between council and 1st are out (except one near the middle school and 1st
street). The sidewalks are extremely dark. Is power out on that block? 

What can be done to get these light bulbs replaced and checked out ASAP. We would like to have our neighborhood be
as safe as possible, and the lighting would be a big help. 

Thank you,
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